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“I will not have another stroke.”
Needed:
Physician providing
stroke care from an
Acute Stroke Ready
Hospital. The Illinois State
Stroke committee is
in need of a provider’s
presence at the quarterly
state stroke meetings qin
Normal, IL at the Normal
Fire Department. As a
member of the State
Stroke Advisory Subcommittee, you would
apply to be vetted by the
Department of Public
Health, and depending
on the role, you would
represent that specific
sector and have the
opportunity to offer
input, best practices, and
needs in that sector.
Please share this with
any physician which
would qualify.

For Your
Reference:
Check out ICAHN’s
updated stroke materials
request form under the
“Order Form” section.
Questions? Contact:
Trudi Colby at 815.303.4069 or
tcolby@icahn.org

That small sentence is a powerful declaration.
A promise of change. A focus on
prevention. I will make changes to my daily
life that help prevent stroke. I will help my
family make changes that prevent stroke.
Stroke is preventable, treatable, and
beatable. Up to 80 percent of strokes
can be prevented by not smoking, making
healthy food choices, getting enough
physical activity, maintaining healthy weight,
and treating conditions such as high blood
sugar, cholesterol, and blood pressure.

Taking Steps to Prevent Another Stroke:

Each year, about 795,000 people in the U.S. have a new or recurrent stroke. Approximately
185,000 are recurrent strokes. Secondary prevention for stroke is vital. One in four stroke
survivors has another. As a healthcare provider, you need to screen your patients for key risk
factors for another event and work with them to create individualized treatment plans. You also
need to educate patients about their risk factors and how to manage them with lifestyle changes
and medications.
The American Stroke Association shares your goals and is there to support you and your patient
on their journey. The ASA has created new maiterials for Taking Steps to Prevent Another Stroke:
• Patient prescription for better health
• Secondary stroke prevention checklist
The patient prescription tear sheet is intented to be given to patients at follow-up visits to
promote a meaningful exchange of information and aid them in preventing another stroke. The
sheet also details many offered resources.
The checklist is another great tool to use in follow up visits where you may see all of your
patient’s current risk factorrs, allowing you to more efficiently develop a treatment plan to reduce
the risk of another event.
If you would like to receive copies of either the prescription pad or the checklist, please

provide a mailing address to renee.sednew@heart.org. Materials will be distributed on a firstcome, first-serve basis.

